
1st dam

KISS THE BREEZE, by Kafwain. Winner at 3, $27,620. Dam of 5 other named foals of racing age, including a 2- and 3-year-old of 2018, 3 winners, including—


2nd dam

TAFT LIL QUEEN, by Irish Open. 11 wins, 2 to 5, $245,515, Cy-Fair S. (HOU, $15,000), 2nd Suthern Accent S. (LAD, $7,000), Dixie Miss S. (LAD, $6,000), etc. Sister to IRISH CHERRY [L]. Dam of 9 winners, including—

EL VIENTO (c. by El Corredor). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $193,767, champion imported 2-year-old colt in Puerto Rico, Clasico Jose Coll Vidal, Clasico Dia del Fanatico Hipico, Clasico Agustin Mercado Reveron, 2nd Clasico George Washington.

KISS TO REMEMBER (f. by Big Brown). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $756,191, Chilukki S. [G2] (CD, $120,280), Monroe H. (GP, $46,035), Pago Hop S. (FG, $36,600), Battle of New Orleans S. (FG, $36,000), etc.

FOR ROYALTY (f. by Not For Love). 2 wins at 2, $93,354, Mountaineer Juvenile Fillies S. [L] (MNR, $51,425). Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race—

CONSTELLATION (f. by Bellamy Road). 5 wins at 2 and 3, placed at 4, 2017, $619,464, La Brea S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), etc.

Upper Room (c. by Harlan’s Holiday). Winner at 3, 2017, $57,990, 3rd Parx Derby (PRX, $11,000).


Back Flip (f. by Super Saver). Winner at 2, $43,945, 3rd OBS Championship S.-R (OTC, $10,000).

The Prince (g. by Not For Love). 9 wins, 2 to 7, $203,805, 2nd Jimmy Winkfield S. (AQU, $14,009), 3rd Fred “Cappy” Capossela S. (AQU, $6,986).

RACE RECORD: At 2, unraced; at 3, twice 3rd; at 4, 2017, two wins in 4 starts. Earned $63,510.

Engagements: Breeders’ Cup.

Foaled in Pennsylvania.